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COPPA CLUB COBHAM

Amongst the hustle and bustle of Cobham and all under one roof, you'll find our clubhouse.

Spread over two floors, there's a kitchen, bar and lounge, secluded orangery, and roof terrace

with igloos.

Welcome to Coppa Club, your home from home. A space for catching up with friends and

family, date-nights, and working-from-home. We take pride in being a welcoming  social

hub for our communities and are committed to always going above and beyond for our

wonderful guests and excellent team members. 

Are you an amazing team player?

Can you “think on your feet” and enjoy working in an environment,where no two days are

the same?

Are you passionate about everything Food & Hospitality and interested in a Waiter role?

Would you like to work in a place with great culture and fantastic people within supportive,

inclusive environment, where we help people to grow?

If the answer is YES then we would love to hear from YOU, as we are looking for a superstar to

join our team as a Waiter.

We have a fantastic range of benefits, to which you will have an access from day 1!

Referral scheme of up to £2000!! So spread the word,
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WageStream – track, stream, save & learn with your hard earned ££££

50% discount on food and soft drinks across all our brands

Long service rewards including increased holiday and access to private healthcare,

Discounted room rates at our award-winning Clubhouses for you, your friends and family

50% off Private Event Space hires

Health & Wellbeing Support

Mental Health & Legal Guidance

Financial Support & Advice

Access to a wide range of discounts from well-known brands

Access to our Enrichment Days & Events Calendar

Apprenticeship Programmes tailored to YOU.

About us:

Coppa Club is a place for eating, drinking, meeting, and unwinding, an all-in-one dining and

social space, where no stay is too long – Your day, Your way!

Each venue is unique and offers different spaces from lounges, snugs, bars, private dining

areas to outdoor spaces with stunning views of the river Thames.

Our menu focuses on thoughtful, unfussy, European food from small plates and snacks to

grilled mains, sourdough pizzas and healthy salads. There’s a wide selection of breakfast and

brunch dishes and the bar serves carefully chosen wines, beers, and classic cocktails as well

as new creations.

Ready to embark on this incredible journey with us? Apply today and if we're as excited as

you are, we'll be in touch to arrange a chat.



Don't worry if this isn't the perfect fit for you right now; we'll keep you posted and appreciate

your interest.  

Join the Coppa Club Team and be part of something amazing!

Apply Now
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